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PROTEST AGAINST WBONGV 

;4> 
To submit in silence when we should protest 

makes cowards out of men. - J& ? 1 '*• 
*#r<i 

The human race has climbed on protest. 

Had no voice been raised against injustice, 
ignorance and lust; the inquisition yet would 
serve the law, and guillotines decide our last 
disputes. 

The few who dare, must speak and speak 
again to right the wrongs of many. •> 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

*.•«$&, 

COLLEGES Aim BCHDOLB 

Oswald Garrison Vfflard, Grandson of Willianf Ubyk Garnson," 
Writes a Strong. Article for the North American Review, 

in .Which He Takes President Wilson to Task, 
• -, ,< -^jj£',v*''or ® 8 Achninistratioii's InjiWtice ^;.^ 
^%%%^;^^^i to Afro-Americans, jrv"$w* """ 

"V**̂ ' 
\h& ' 

™ t h S f S S S 1912» W o o d « ™ WU- out of its way to stamp them" publicly 
S S t f t a t ^ r J ? B ! ^ , l ? , 5 w e f o r ** l e D e r s ' «* Physically and moraUy 
2 2 ^ ftSfiE? S a t Vh " ^ i ~ U ^ a g l o u s " ^ **** ioi^assocatiou 
S S ? t h i ^ S f * 1 1 1 1 ° £ . ihe , U n l t e d ^ ^ w n i t e P 6 0 ^ - Among them are 
S m ' i . S l f i ^ * * ? * * , P e ° p l e ) m a y p e r n a D S vetirais of Port Wagner, of 
count upon me for absolute fair deai- the Crater of Petersburg, and surViv 

case, but certainly if some black man 
would in some way assist old Varda-
man to suddenly start on his trip to 
Hades, we would shed no briny tears 
and would hail him as a hero. 

That all of the whites do not in
dorse Vardaman's ideas is shown in 
the following editorial from the St. 
Paul Dispatch: 

LET COLORED JUDGE STAY. 
President Wilson has a hard time 

of it placating the Southern fire-eat
ers who see red every time it is pro
posed to help the Negro. But he has 
gone far enough in that direction and 
public opinion will back him up in his 
apparent determination to reappoint 
Robert R. Terrell, a Negro, as munic
ipal judge of the District of Colum
bia. r 

The public will be the more anxi
ous that Judge Terrell be continued 
in office because Senator Vardaman 
of Mississippi has served notice on 
the President that he will oppose the 
appointment. It is nothing to Varda
man that Terrell has served well as 
municipal judge. It is nothing to 
Vardaman that the retention of Judge! cused of 
Terrell in office will be an inspiration! white girl 
to other colored men in their struggle 
upward. Terrell is a "nigger" and 
that damns him in Vardaman's eyes. 
If there could be a more narrow view
point than this, it has not been dis
closed. Instead of condemning Ter
rell, Vardaman condemns himself and 
that section of the white race which, 
instead of encouraging the colored erners getting better? 
race, employs every means to keep 
the shackles on the Negro. Let 
President Wilson reappoint Judge 
Terrell. 

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE 

UNQLE COPY, ONE YEAI IMA» . . . . . $2 .00 
SINGLE COPY, 8IX MONTHS. 1.10 
SINGLE COPY, THREE MOHTTHS.. .60 
When subscriptions are by any means al

lowed to run without prepayment. th« 
terms are 60 cents for each 13 weeks 
and 5 cents for each odd week, or at the 
rate of $2.40 oer year. 

Remittances should be made by Express 
Money Order. Post Office Money Order, 
Registered Letter or Bank Draft Post
age Stamps will be received the same as 
cash for the fractional parts of a dollar. 
Only one cent and two cent stamps 
taken, 

•liver should never be sent through the 
mall. It Is almost sure to wear a nole 
throvgh the envelope and be lost; or 
else It may be stolen. Persons who 
sent silver eo us In letters do so at their 
own risk. 

Marriage and death notices 10 lines or less 
II. Each additional line 10 cents. Pay
ment strictly In advance, and to be an
nounced at all must come In season to 
*>e news. 

Advertising rates, 15 cents per agate line, 
each insertion. There are fourteen 
agate lines in an Inch, and about- seven 
words in an agate line. No single ad
vertisements less than $1. No discount 
allowed on less than three months con
tract. Cash must accompany all orders 
from parties unknown to us. Further 
particulars on application. 

Reading notices 25 cents per line, each 
insertion. No discounts for time or 
space. Reading matter is set in brevier 
type—about six words to the line. All 
head-lines count double. 

The date on the address label shows when 
subscription expires. Renewals should 
he made two weeks prior to expiration 
so that no paper may be missed, as the 
paper shows when time is out. 

it occasionally happens that papers sent 
to subscribers are lost or stolen. In case 
you do not receive any number when 
due, inform us by postal card at th< 
expiration of Ave days from that date, 
cate of the missing number. 

Communications to receive attentions 
must be newsy, upon-lmportant subjects, 
plainly written only upon one aide of the 
paper; must reach us Tuesdays if pos- ' 
slbie, anyway not later than Wednes-
uays, and bear the signature of the 
author. No manuscript returned, un
less stamps are sent for nostage. 

We do not hold ourseTves responsible for 
the views of our correspondents. 

Soliciting agents wanted everywhere. 
WrUe for terms. Sample copies free. 

In every letter that you write us never 
fail to give your full name and address, 
plainly written, post office, county and mightiest empires of Asia China Ta 
state. Business letters of all kinds must " " B " " " 0 1 emuuos UJ. Asm, Oflina, J a 
be written on separate sheets from let
ters containing irews or matter for pub
lication. Entered as second class matter 
June 6, 1885 at the postoffloe at St. Paul, 
Minn., under act of Congress, March 3, 
1879. 

Lomax was evidently a rather ver
satile fellow. His course included: 

Theory and practice of moral sua
sion as applied to tipping. 

Aesthetics of whiskbrooming. 
Art of bedmaking. 
The human smile and ̂  how to use 

it in extracting the coinf 

. THE APPEAI*reprinta,4uJ%U4ssue 
a portion of the article on "The Pres
ident and Segregation at Washington," 
which appeared in the North American 
Review for December. In it Oswald 
Garrison Villard, the author, who is a 
grandson of the great abolitionist Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, takes the Wilson 
Administration to task for the great 
injustice of trying to establish caste 
in the republic. Every reader of THE 
APPEAL ought to purchase a copy of 
the North American Review, read the 
entire article and preserve the copy 
for his children's children to read. 

Now what do you think of this? 
Robert Threat of Arkansas was ac-

mistreating a 14-year-old 
He was sentenced to hang 

last Julyi but appealed to the Su-
prem eCourt and was granted a new 
trial and last week was sentenced to 
20 years imprisonment. It is strange 
that he ever had a trial and stranger 
still that after being sentenced to 
hang he was allowed to escape that 
penalty. Are the bloodthirsty South

ing and for everything by which I 
could assist in advancing the inter
ests of their race in the United 
States." This utterance gave com
plete satisfaction to those leaders of 
the colored people and the friends or 
the race who were urging them to 
break away from their thraldom to 
the Republican party and to vote for i 
the Governor of New Jersey on the 
ground that the country would profit 
most by the election of the Democrat
ic ticket. Qualified observers believe 
that, many more colored men voted 
the Democratic ticket in 1912 than 

t f - , . . _,*. .. .. " A, | ouMjreu uie uoverumeni's employ 
J S v to T l ? f i m ^ ' * t h ! f e t o r e i ** *** *uU faith in its justice, asking 
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1 2 1 1 5>f of injury which comes from the fact 
! f f f f S ? ^ w * ^ P 0 S V ° n ?£ R t g i s " ttat ** is an act of the Federal 
b v ^ i ^ d T i S f ^ a * p l a C e . l o n g ^ e l d Government. The colored pebple have 
tion^a t h ^ S L f a t t e r 8 ° A s Nomina- borne as patiently as the^ftildren of 
J i ? W a ! ^ W 1 £ o r o u , t b u r 8 t s from Israel bore ther burdens, the wrongs 
the most^ violent negrophobes in the of disfranchisement, the lynchings 

ors of the triumphal march, into Rich
mond of General Godfrey Weitzel's 
black brigade; certainly brothers and 
sisters of the black troopers who were 
good enough to die alongside of white 
men in. saving the day at San Juan 
Hill are now learning to know the 
gratitude of Republics. 

These colored people who are thus 
branded are not roustabouts, or cor
ner loafers, or worthless laborers. 
They are educated men and women, 
college graduates many of them, from 
all over the country who have passed 
their. civil service examinations and 
entered the Government's employ 

Senate; Senators like Hoke Smith of 
Georgia, Vardaman of Mississippi, 
Tillman of South Carolina, and others, 
declaring that Patterson should not 
be confirmed, or any other colored 

and burnings of innocent and guilty, 
the humiliation of the "Jim Crow" 
car, the constant personal insults of 
low whites; these were the acts of 
individuals or of States lately in re-

Sn?'ov«r wh*£ffiCe w W e ^ T ^ J E ? b e U i o n - B u t that the Federal Gov 
him over white women clerks. With eminent under whose fla* thov havo 
S e ™ r S d l C e ^ s o n rushed t o ?0^rm^veryWwar! ' S S t a X n X 
ft« J ^ a H ° U 8 1 . a n d demanded that aegis they are working, which struck 
k ? t h S uJTJithar^' < U n w i l i i n g their fetters from their limbs, should 
at this time to meet the issue thus n o w take the side of the oppressors 

"A WISH AND A HOPE." 
William Ward Hayes, the veteran 

editor of The Independent (New 
York), has a forceful and interesting 
article in the 65th Anniversary num
ber entitled, "A Wish and a Hope," 
in which he outlines his ideas of the 
future conduct of the magazine. 

He indicates some of the evils and 
injustices to which too many are 
blind in the order of their importance 
and he gives race prejudice the first 
place, as shown in the following quo
tation from his article: 

"First, the selfish cruelty which 
condemns and penalizes socially and 
politically millions of our people be
cause of their color. This hideous in
justice debases or attempts to debase, 
one-eighth of our native citizens be
cause they have more or less Negro 
blood. It also insults the three 

Brig.-Gen. John J. Pershing, former 
military governor of Mindanao, says 
that the Moros of the Philippine Isl
ands have been pacified and that they 
will be good unless someone attempts 
to interfere with the Mohammedan 
religion. There is no reason why 
Americans should attempt to convert 
the Moros. They have a good reli
gion and they are too shrewd to ac
cept the jimcrow Christianity of the 
American Caucasians. 

The Afro-Americans of the District 
of Columbia ought to see to it that 
Judge Bundy of the Municipal Court 
is not reappointed. Any man who is 
so biased and full of race prejudice 
ought not to be a judge in a city 
having an Afro-American population 
of 100,000. A strong protest should be 
made against his appointment, 
is not fit to be a judge. 

He 
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pan and India, blocks our success in 
our island possessions, and invites our 
only danger of war. I would have 
The Independent fight this un-Chris-
tian spirit, not occasionally and half
heartedly, but earnestly and persist-

= = = = ; ently." 
IS VARDAMAN PRESIDENT? J The Afro-Americans of this country 

It looks as if Senator Vardaman ot owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Hayes, 
Mississippi is the real President of because he has never failed as a 
the United States, at least that he is strong advocate of justice without re-
dictating the reactionary jimcrow pol- gard to color, during the sixty years 
icy which has President Wilson he has edited The Independent. 
bound hand and foot. j 

Afro-Americans 

Mrs. La Follette, wife of Senator 
La Follette, deserves the gratitude of 
the Afro-American people for her 
courage in fighting segregation. She 
has even endangered her husband's 
chances for the presidency, but she 
did not hesitate. Knowing that she 
was right she dared to champion th& 
cause of the oppressed. 

O G ft? t. 

Years ago, many 
who felt secure in their rights mini
mized the power of Vardaman when 
he was making his "white man" cam
paign and said that it would never be 
possible for such a creature as he to 
influence the policy of this great gov
ernment, but now we are face to face 
with the fact that Vardaman actually 
controls the government of the 
United States. He has just delivered 
to President Wilson his ultimatum 
that he will fight any "Negro nomina
tions" to the bitter end. y 

Vardaman, who talks so much 
about a "white man's government" 
boasts of his Indian blood and it is 
also rumored that he has negro blood 
in his veins and he certainly looks 
as much like a negro as many men 
whom he aclls "Negroes." 

If WoQdrow Wilson is President, 
he ought to have the courage to treat 
every class of American citizens in 
accordance with the principles of the 
"New Freedom" of which he has writ
ten and talked so much. He swore to 
do it when he took his oath of office. 
He should order the discontinuance 
of segregation of the races in the gov
ernment departments and he should 
nominate colored men for office and 
stand by his nominations by recess 
appointments until he wins. . 

The cause for Vardaman's latest 
outbreak is the fact that Municipal 
Judge Robert H. Terrill is a candi
date for reappointment. Judge Tetrill 
was endorsed by 300 of th elowyers 
of Washington and 20 or more of the 
leading law firms wrote personal let
ters to the President in his favor, its 
being unanimously conceded that he 
is the best municipal judge in the 
city.,V>,He is also recommended by 
Attorney General McReynolds. 

We are not anarchistic and' don't 
favor any unlawful methods in any 

THE RACE IS RISING. 
The greatest fakers the world has 

produced have been Caucasians. The> 
have fleeced their brethren out 
billions of dollars by means of all 
sorts of schemes from religion to 
tango. It would require too much 
space to even name the many plans 
of separating their victims from their 
coin. 

Some time since one Charles A. 
Lomax, an Afro-American, became a 
little enVious of the Caucasians who 
were extracting the "long green" 
from their confiding brethren and 
concluded that he could do something 
along that line himself. 

bomax conceived~the idea of teach
ing colored men to be Pullman por
ters by mail. Students sent in their 

Alfred, Noyes, an English poet, de
clares that the age is drifting into 
materialism and away from idealism, 
on which poetry and the finer sensi
bilities are founded. In this material
ism lies danger of intellectual disin» 
tegration. "The race is looking at 
life from an angle instead of full up-
on its beauty." ~ 

Do not give up the fight on segre
gation. Continue to write letters of 

°* protest to the president and members 
of the cabinet. Postmaster General 
Burleson seems to have more segre
gation in his department so the bat
tery of letters should be turned on 
him. 

The Richmond Planet says that it 
does not believe in the slogan, "Back 

jto the Farm," or in going backward 
j at all. The Planet's~ldea is to keep 
'going forward. Right yOû  are, Broth-
er Mitchell . 

SOme of the religious cranks ~are 
becoming greatly agitated over the 

money from all over the country. The "menace of Socialism." How about 
postofnee inspectors say he promised 
to get them positions and failed to 
make good. He was held to the grand 
jury. . ^ y 

the menace of jimcrow Christianity? 

Keep up the protests against segre
gation. *"* ' , r̂ -3 \ 

RAGE PREJUDICE. 
.">'. 

Afrf: 

4 

I am cpnyinced myself that there is no more 
evil thing in this present world than Race Pre

judice; none at all. I write deliberately—it is 
£s?the worst single thing in life now.. It justifies: 

" W: 

M-^+-3 

and holds together more baseness, cruelty and 
? 2 y ^ a b o m i l i a t i o n t h a n any-other sort of error in t h e - 4 ^ - 4 ^ 
;U : world. Through its body runs the-Mack b l o o d - ^ B ^ 
'.* of coarse lust, suspicion, jealousy and persecu

tion and all the darkest poisons of the human 
souL ' -v . ?iS. - " -

—H. G. Wells In N..Y. Independent. 

i. 

raised, Mr. Wilson consented, to his 
request, unlike' Presidents Cleveland 
and Roosevelt, who, under similar cir
cumstances, put the responsibility on 
the Senate by continuing to nominate 
the colored candidates for office and 
by giving them recess appointments 
when the Senate was not in session. 
Instead, Mr. Wilson appointed a Cher
okee Indian as Register. * * * * * 

When a group of citizens holds so 
few Federal offices as do the colored 
people, each one takes on a signifi
cance far beyond any question of the 
salary or powers that may be attach
ed to it. This is particularly true of 
the posts of Minister to Hayti and 
San Domingo. Not one of the stock 
Southern objections to Negro appoint
ments holds here; these ministers are 
accredited to colored people where 
the bogie of social equality cannot be 
raised. Under Mr. Wilson both of 
these posts have gone, temporarily, 
it is said, and doubtless for reasons 
satisfactory to Mr. Bryan, to white 
men. The colored people at large ac
cepted this as notice from the White 
House that the remaining offices here
tofore given to colored men were to 
be taken from them. Alarming as this 
was, ,on top of it came the startling 
news that for the first time in the 
history of the Federal Government 
race prejudice was having full swing 
in some of the Departments at Wash-' 
ington. What had not been dreamed 
of under Mr. Cleveland, though begun 
in one office under Mr. Taft, was be
ing attempted under Mr. Wilson—the 
segregation of Negro clerks, both men 
and women. It appeared that the Sec
retary of the Treasury had planned 

in the year of the fiftieth anniversary 
of Lincoln's Emancipation Proclama
tion—this is what hurts and rankles 
beyond all else. Is It any wonder that 
one of the leaders of the race of na
tional renown writes that he has never 
seen his people so discouraged and 
so embittered as to-day? 

They rightly declare — as must 
every fair-minded man free from 
prejudice—that this spells caste. They 
believe that it is intended to drive 
them out of the public service by ren
dering it intolerable for Negroes with 
self-respect; they assert that one of 
the Assistant Secretaries of the Treas
ury has already held up the promo
tion of two colored clerks because of 
their color. Segregation is, beyond 
doubt, an entering wedge, and here 
is the chief significance of it all. Let 
a precedent be established, and who 
shall say what the outcome will be, 
to what lengths despotic officials will 
take their way by means of discrimin
ation, intimidation, by aboveboard or 
underhand methods? Who shall 
prophesy to what extent this caste 
idea may not be developed in the dec
ades to come? If colored people can 
thus be set apart contrary to the spirit 
of the civil-service law and of the 
Constitution itself, why not others— 
Jews, for instance? * * * * * * 
Indeed, it may come to pass that Mr. 
Wilson will go down to history as.the 
man who set in motion terrible forces 
for evil without adequate conception 
or prevision of the dangers he was 
inviting. 

* * * * * * ^ n < | jjjg p h i l o s o p h y , 

if he remains silent and segregates 
further, will be wrong, his democracy 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WILBUR. P . THIRKIELD. Pres ident . 

Washington. D. C 

J S e S ^ ? * 0 * , ^ / * ? a n d Sciencer-KBi^r M i w t t , A. M., Dean. 
The Teachers' College—LEWIS B. MOOKB, A. M., Ph.D. , Dean. 
The Academy—GBORGB J. CUMMINGS, A. M. Dean. 
The Commercial College—GBOEGE W. COOK, A. M., Dean. 
School of Manual Arts and Applied Science— 

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
The School of Theology—ISAAC C I ^ » K , D. D., Dean. 
The School of Medicine: Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutical 
««. » CoUeges—BDWAKD O. BAXAOCH, M. D., Dean. 
The School of Law—BENJAMIN F. LEIGHTON, LL. D., Dean. 

For Catalogue and Special Information Addreas Dean of Department. 

Beautiful Situation, Healthful Location. The Best Moral and Spiritual 
Environment—A Splendid Intellectual Atmosphere-

Noted for Honest and Thorough work. 
„ . 95*?* f t t U c o » r * e * *«» * h e following departments: College, Normal. 
High School, Grammar School and Industrial. 

Good water, steam heat, electric lights, good drainage. Expenses 
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» . F J? i , . I e J™jJ > 8 e B i S e ? t u27* , o n ' F o r Information Address 
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TUSKEGEE 
normal and Indusiriai institute 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
. (Incorporated.) 
Organized July 4, 1881, by the State 

legislature as The Tuskegee State Nor
mal School. Exempt from taxation. 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON. Principal. 
WARREN LOGAN, Treasurer. 

to T̂ ,,̂ • r»„++«_. * 4.1- v. J 5 i i i u u i e r , • w i l l ue w r o n g , i i i s a e m o u r a u y put Patterson at the bead of an ex- eraveiv at fault- he has riven us clusivelv colored riivisi™ ,,«™ +i,0 graveiy at iauit, ne nas given us clusively colored division upon the 

Department." Just why this benefi 
cent undertaking was dropped as soon 
as it appeared that an Indian and not 
a colored man was to head the divi
sion has not appeared; if it had all 

( the merit claimed for it, the colored 
people should not have been deprived 
of the opportunity of collectively dem
onstrating their worth, which, in the 
individual, has long. been known to 
all familiar with the Government's 
operations. 

Careful inquiry by a representative 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, and 
by newspaper men of the standing of 
Washington correspondents of the 
New York Evening Post and Boston 
Advertiser, has developed the fact 
that segregation of colored employees 
exists and is increasing, especially in 
the. Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing, in the Post-Office Department, and 
in the office of the Auditor for the 
Post-Office, which is a part of the 
Treasury Department, and that it has 
begun in the Washington city ^ost 
office. As yet, segregation, has not 
been introduced in the Treasury 
Building, where there are two hun
dred and seventy colored employees 
in the corridors and offices together 
with white clerks. It is defended by 
Mr. McAdoo as, "an effort to remove 
causes Of complaint and friction where 
white women hare been forced unnec
essarily to sifcA^daaks with colored 
men." But U t e r i s no statement that 
there have been^many such complaints 
or that they were heard of; under pre? 

vious Administrations. Nor is it ex
plained why colored clerks are taken 
out of rooms in, which their sole com
panions are white men, or why, if 
there should be segregation because 
of the women, the Government does 
not segregate all its women clerks. 
Nor does Mr. McAdoo record the fact 
that in many instances the white 
clerks, without • respect to sex, have 
gone to their colored associates and 
expressed their complete dissent from 
the Government's caste undertaking. 
He indignantly denies that poorer 
quarters have been given to the segre-

j gated, but eye-witnesses have told of 
colored women shut off in an unpleas
ant alcove vin one office; of others 
quietly forced out of the lunch-room 
they had been using for nine years 
past and compelled to go into lava
tories at the lunch-hour, of men clerks 
segregated behind lockers in one cor
ner of a room- in the dead-letter divi
sion of the Post-Office Department. 
Poorer accommodations for the segre
gated are the invariable law of segre
gation. The assignment of separate 
toilet-rooms to the races under threats 
of prompt punishment for failure to 
ux yrompi pumsnmeni ior iauure to terms, aouuug tsisu uuui ou OHCIUVI, 
Obey the rules has been another of of an aristocracy of cotton and land 
the deeply humiliating features of the to create two classes of human beings 

1 Washington segregation. "To the col- in .this country, the slaves and the 
ored workers all this segregating has 

face. It is as if the great Govern 
ment of the United States; had gone 

beautiful and worthy sentiments in 

LOCATION. 
In the Black Belt of Alabama where the 

olack3 outnumber the whites three to one. 

ENROLLMENT AND FACULTY. 
Over 1,500 students, more than 100 in

structors. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 
English education combined with in

dustrial training; 28 industries in constant 
operation. 

VALUE OF PROPERTY. 
Property consisting of 2,350 acres of 

land. 103 buildings almost wholly built 
with student labor, is valued at $1,250,000. 
and no mortgage. 

NEEDS. 

?50 annually for the education of each 
student; ($200 enables one to iinish the 
course: $1,000 creates permanent scholar
ship. Students pay their own board ID 
cash and labor.) Money in any.amount 
tor current expenses and building.. 

Besides the work done by graduates ap 
-lass room and industrial leaders-
thousands are reached through the Tus-
<egee Negro Conference. 

Tuskegee is 40 miles east of Mont. 
*pmery and 136 miles west of Atlanta, or 
'he Western Railroad of Alabama. 

Tuskegee is a quiet, beautiful oW 
Southern town, and is an ideal place for 
study. The climate is at all times mild 
•xcellent winter resort. 

„,„„ +" „„„ »«•« TLir^AA » — J ueauuiui anu wormy senumenis in 
P WnTt i? L ™ M .c A d 0

l°
 s ° w n w o r d s his book called "The New Freedom," 

n^nortLL « ? l F ™ ft® ^ ^ ^ and in his various speeches prior to 
^l^ftr^T&ldimenS^nA'i0 an« since his election to the Presi-
K S E , « ^ ? m S t 0 t T ' u n a i d e * ^ dency. But nowhere thus far do we 
t S S ^ t F ^ l X ^ ZJ& find any indication that h i , democracy 

is not limited both by the sex line 
and the color line. He fails utterly to 
see that to discriminate in his democ
racy against any one is to bring his 
whole carefully reared edifice crash
ing to the ground. The principles 
upon which our democracy rests must 
apply to everybody without discrim
ination, as exactly as a law of science, 
or they are open to doubt at once. 
Thus, we should not believe in the law 
of gravitation if it did not apply alike 
to every human beingf we should not 
think very much of Mr. Marconi's 
wireless invention if he could trans
mit only the first half of the alpha
bet and not the last. It avails the 
apologists for the President not at all 
to say that "The New Freedom" applies 
only to political and economic prob
lems, for what is the whole race prob
lem but an economic and political 
one? It would certainly be ridiculous 
for Mr. Wilson, or his publishers, to 
expect any appreciative reading 
among the millions of disfranchised 
Americans, whether they be colored 
men and women or white men and 
women, of his theory of the coming 
of a new political freedom at the very 
moment when there is placed upon 
the colored by two of his own Cabinet 
an official stigma which no amount 
of appointing to office will remove. 

* * * * * * What Mr. McAdoo 
does not appreciate is that the slight
est yielding to prejudice on the part 
of a high Federal official will find a 
dozen imitators in the lower official 
ranks who think by outdoing their 
masters to curry favor with those in 
power. 

* * * * * * What he does not 
see is that if only one colored man 
or woman has been segregated it gives 
the deliberate lie to Mr; Wilson's 
promise to advance the ^interests of 
the race and violates- his pledge of 
absolute fair dealing. The men who 
are injuring the President are not the 
defenders of this Government's repu
tation for honor and of the rights of 
the colored people, but those subor
dinates who by their official actions 
have made dubious the President's 
word. Wittingly or unwittingly the 
Wilson Administration has allied it-
self with the forces of reaction, and ! 
put itself on the side of every tor- j 
turer, of every oppresser, of every per-. 
petrator of racial injustice _in the 
South or the North. 2;k Br- " , " C ^ I 

* * * * * * But "the folly of 
raising this race issue does not stop 
there. It differs but very little from 
the one that rent the Union. The 
great struggle which .convulsed the 
United States was, in its simplest 
terms, nothing else than an attempt, 

StnrnUi Sustitutr 
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 

Founded by the Soldiers of the 62d and 65th 
Begiments of the V. 8. Colored. Infantry. 

Supported by the State of Missouri. Has 
Normal, Collegiate, Agricultural, Mechanical and 
Industrial Courses Building3 and equipment 
unsurpassed Thirty teachers representing the 
best schools of the country Students from all 
sections of the country. For catalogue and fur
ther information address 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ALLEN, 
President. 

GAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

AJMS AND METHODS. 
The aim of this school is to do prac

tical work in helping men towards suc
cess in the ministry. Its course of study 
is broad and practical; its ideas are high; 
its work is thorough; its methods are 
fresh, systematic, clear and simple. 

COURSE OP STUDY. 
The regular course of study occupies) 

three years, and covers the lines of work. 
in the several departments of theological 
instruction usually pursued in the lead
ing theological seminaries of the country. 

EXPENSES AND AID. 
Tuition and room rent are free. Th« 

apartments for students are plainly fur
nished. Good board can be had for sever 
dollars per mouth. Buildings heated by 
steam. jr 

A t from loans without interest, and 
gifts of friends, are granted to deserving 
students who do their utmost in the line 
of self-help. No young man with grace, 
gifts, and energy, need be deprived ot 
the advantages now opened to him in 
this Seminary. For further particular* 
address 

THE PRESIDENT, 
Gammon Theological Seminary, 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

Washington Conservatory of 
Music and School of Expression 
9 0 2 T STREET, WASHINGTON, D . C. 

LARGE AND COMPETENT FACULTY 

DEPARTMENTS 
Piano, Voice and Violin. Piano Tuning/Theory Analy
sis, Harmony, Counterpoint, Fugue,Vocal Expression, 
Wind Instruments, History of Nlusic, Methods. 

Scho larsh ips A w a r d e d Artists* Rec i ta l s 

HARRIET GIBBS-MARSHALL, President. 
GEORGE WILLIAM COOK, Treasurer. 
ABBY WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
LEWIS G. GREGORY. Financial Secretary. 
ANNIE E. GRINAGE. 

_ NewfhglanfJ , 
CONSERVATORY 
,— OF MUSIC —. 

BOSTON, Mass. 
All the advantages of (be fineatand moat completely 
equipped Conservatory building In the world, tb* at
mosphere of a recognized center of Art andWusIc and 
association with the masters In the Profession are 
offered students at the New England Conservatory of 
aitislc. Thorough work In all department* of music. 
Courses can be arranged In Elocution and Oratory. 

GEORGE W. CHADMCK. Musical Director. 
Allpartieutar$ and wear boot mil be tent en application 

This-institution of icarntng. established in 185S. . 
has industrial departments for both young men 
and young women, as well as college, normal and 
preparatory departments. There are also Schools 
of Law, Medicine, Pharmacy and Theology. 

The facilities have recently been increased. 
Other improvements are being planned that will 
be completed within the next two years. 

Applications should be made several months or 
a year in advance, for it has become impossible 
during the last few years to receive all who apply. 
The present enrollment is over 500. 

The academic year begins on the Thursday 
nearest the first day of October and continues for 
thirty-two consecutive weeks. The charges are 
moderate. Catalogues furnished upon application.. 

Address "THE P R E S I D E N T 
Shaw University, Raleigh. N . C 

AVERY COLLEGE 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

^-NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
T rfd e ,? School for Afro-American Boi« 
and Girls. Unusual advantages for GiliA 

A Practical Literary and Industrial 
and a separate building. Address 

Joseph D. Mahoney, Principal. 
Box. 154. North Side. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

u p . W h y do y o u w & s h i n the hardes t pos
sible w a y ? Use PEAR.LINE. there's no 
bending over t h e tub . n o ba.ck k inks , no 
work to speak of. n o w e a r etnd tea.r from 
rubbing. Mill ions use PEAR.LINE. No 
mat ter h o w or w h e n you u s e PEAR.LINE, 
• or h o w e v e r de l i cate y o u r h a n d s or t h e 
— fabric , it i s a b s o l u t e l y h a r m l e s s . 636 

is right 

free. They were willing to sacrifice urea worKers-aiL wis-;segregaung nas rree. xney were WIUIUB W B»«I.»II»*C 
been more brjftal thair a filap in, the the Union and everything else to this 
# B A A T* 4a n n til XI._ 'MIMU* r i n n X i m • turtA I D i i u i a Whrk I n t i l l s . AaV OTiA 'flTATl'-end. Those who in this' day and gen-

(Cdntinued on Fourth Page) 

WANTED, A SAMARITAN. 

Prone in the road he lay. 
Wounded and sore bestead: 

~?u'.i**\l~4T;L Priests, Levites past that way. 
,.*4.->*^V - A n d turned aside the head, y 

^•tS%|?„They were not hardened men ^'V 

. . l l | 8 l?5 ~In ^manr^rvice slack :lfg|§i: : 

i£ His need was great: but then|gvf 
His face, you see, was black.&^ 

From the New York Independent. 
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